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Senate Resolution 98

By:  Senators Smith of the 52nd, Mullis of the 53rd and Thomas of the 54th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Coosa High School, winners of the 2004 AA Governor's Cup;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, the students of Coosa High School have made a 115 point improvement on their3

SAT scores from 2003 and have attained a 99 percent passing rate on the Georgia High4

School Graduation Writing Test to earn the 2004 AA Governor's Cup; and5

WHEREAS, Coosa High School, a 2003 Georgia School of Excellence, has numerous6

academic, fine arts, and athletic achievements to its name and has received the highest ratings7

by parents from Greatschools.net; and8

WHEREAS, Coosa High School students made it to the second round in the 2005 WSB-TV9

High Q Competition and were Overall Second Runners Up in the 2004 PAGE Academic10

Decathlon Super Quiz, and the Academic Decathlon Team was named Floyd County11

Champions for the second year in a row, a title it has held for 14 of the last 17 years; and12

WHEREAS, 12 band members were chosen for the University of West Georgia's Honor13

Band and student Jeremy Deaton was named 2004-2005 FBLA State Reporter while the14

2004 Football Team came in eighth in the state for Class AA and the 2004 Basketball Team15

was among the Class AA Elite Eight for the third consecutive year; and16

WHEREAS, these admirable achievements are the result of the outstanding efforts of the17

dedicated and hard working administration, faculty, and staff, and the bright, focused, and18

determined students of Coosa High School; and19

WHEREAS, these students have brought great credit and honor to their school, community,20

and the State of Georgia through their many achievements and have set a laudable example21

for all those students who will attend Coosa High School in the years to come; and22
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WHEREAS, the Floyd County community and the State of Georgia take great pride in the1

accomplishments of this superlative school.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body3

join in recognizing and commending the students, teachers, and administrators of Coosa High4

School, winners of the 2004 AA Governor's Cup.5

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that  the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed6

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Janice Vick, Principal of Coosa High7

School.8


